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Basketball Friday

Finals, Ak-Sar-B- en tourna-
ment at Plattsmouth.

Louisville at Eagle.
Yutan at Alvo.
Union at Papillion.
Weeping Water at Elm wood

1
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MS DEPARTMENT

Inquiries on Habitat Projects
Flow at State Game Department

All Suits Reduced

$19.50 - $34.50 - $37.50
All Wool Top Coats
All the Wanted Styles and Colors

$17.50 - $24.50 - $29.50
Complete Stock of Men's

Winter Sur Coats and Finger Tips
Quilted Lined 32" Long

shoulder separation, led Belle-
vue with 11 points.
Plattsmouth iz ft f pts.
Ptak . . : . . .3 7 0 13
Egenberger 0 0 0 0

Dasher 0 4 4 4
Nielsen 8 6 3 22
Huebner : . 0 0 0 C

Rhoades 1 0 0 2
Ernst 2 0 4 4
Cundall 2 0 1 4
Long 1 0 0 2

Hirz 1 2 0 4

Totals ...... . .18 19 9 55

Bellevue fg ft f pts.
Jourdan 2 0 4 4

Hike 1 0 0 2

Lett 3 1 0 7

Kessler .". .0 0 1 0

Heaton 3 1 4 7

Snodgrass 0 0 1 0
Hcman 1 4 1 6

Ellerbrock 1 0 0 2

Shuman 5 1.5 11
Thompson ..0 0 1 0

Totals 16 7 17 39

Score by quarters:
Plattsmouth .... 12 25 34 55
Bellevue 10 19 25 33

cf the First period, but six came
on frea throws at the outset of
the game before they broke in
front with 2:39 of tha first pe-

riod to go. Then Stu Nielsen,
the only effective hitter at' the
cutset, broke the team in front
with a fielder away from the
four tied scores in the first
quarter.

That Bellevus was cold and
couldn't hit the basket much
probably saved the Devils, who
couldn't get. the ball to sink.

Plattsmouth Devils final'v got
some daylight between them-
selves and the Indians in the
eecond quarter but they were
still off pace at the half, lead-
ing, however, 25 to 19.

Bellevue couldn't begin to roll
but the Devils moved better in
the second half and led by 9

ocints at ths three quarter rest
oeriod, 34-2- 5, and stretched out
;.n tha fourth quarter. The re-
serves came on late in the
courth and proved they were a
ittle hotter than the starters.

Stu Nielsen led Devil scorers
vith 22 points. Lowell Shuraan.
.lis arm braced from a football

25.00 Value
Your Choice

Men's Corduroy Sport Coats
Your Choice
Only

Zipper
$6.50
Values

Chore
16-o- z.

Double Thickness

Men's Beautiful Knit Shirts
$4.95 Values
Special

by Wally Green
Nebraska Game Commission
The Nebraska Game, Foresta-tio- n

and Parks Commission re-

ceives a constant flow cf inquir-
ies from farmers and landown-
ers on habiiat projects. Unfor-
tunately, many of the requests
that reach the office at this
time of . the year are too late
to be assigned to the regular
planting quotas, in which the
Game Commission does the
planting. These quotas are us-

ually filled by early winter, in
crder for the Land Management
Division to work out planting
schedules for the coming plant-
ing season.

Landowners and farmers may
?till et nursery stock from the
Commission in time for the 1955
ipiing planting season. The
nursery stock will be given to
iarmers who will agree to plant
and care for the stock in such
manner as to provide maximum
benefits to the wildlife popula-
tions cn their farms.

A list of the trees and
shrubs available includes
limited supplies of the fol-
lowing:: red cedar, russian
olive, honeysuckle, nanking
cherry, sandeherry, wild
plum, quailbush, choke-cherr- y,

cotoneaster, dwarf
ninebark, and multiflora
rose.
This planting stock is free of

charge and will be supplied to
these farmers who can fulfill
the following requirements.

Approyable wildlife area (tree
plots) planting sites must ba:

1. Located at least 1 , 8 mile
from the farmstead.

2. Located on land that is to
e permanently retired 'from

cultivation and pasture.
3. Have a minimum perimeter

measurement cf 150 feet each
way.

4. Have a well prepared plant-
ing bed. That is, plowed and
disked so the soil is mellow.

5. Located within 1. 8 mile
of cropland.

6. Protected from livestock
during the life of the planting.

The sites for the multiflora
lose plantings must meet the
following requirements:

1. Located on a permanent
field marker such as a division
between cropland and pasture,
farm field boundries, etc.

2. Located so that at least
one-ha- lf of the length of the
planting is adjacent to crop-
land cn at least one side,

3. Protected from livestock for
at least the first year.

4. Have a well prepared plant-
ing bed, so as to have mellow
soil, as mentioned before.

Landowners interested in this
auxiliary program must be will-
ing to make two agreements.

Men's Corduroy Sport Shirts
$5.00 Values
Now

Men's Wool
Regular $7.95
Special at

Plattsmouth Blue Devils
headed into the semi-fina- ls of
the Ak-Sar-E- en Conference
basketball here tonight along
with Wahoo, Ashland and Biair
cn the Plattsmouth court.

The Davils picked out a tough
one when they emerged against
Blair in the second game and
were eyeing a. boy named Char-
les Erickson who poured in 22
points as Blair stopped Valley
Wednesday night.

Plattsmouth finally got off
the ground Wednesday in the
nightcap of the me first
day of the tournament to win
over Bsllevue 55 to 39. Blair
came into thp lower bracket
semi-fin- al against the Devils by
stopping Valley 48 to 38.

In the upper. bracket, Ashland
defeated Westside 54 to 46 and
Wahoo smothered Ralston 61 to
28 in afternoon openers.

Tonight Wahoo and Ashland
meet at 6:30 o'clock; Platts-
mouth and Blair at 8:15.

It was a pair of cold teams
meeting in the nightcap when
neither Plattsmouth or Eelle-vu- e

could get the ball through
the basket effectively-- The Dev-
ils held a 12-1- 0 lead at the end

Wahoo Wins
Wahoo had little trnnhlp with

; Ralston in their opening roundgame as me wahoo team jump-- I
ed to a 17-- 6 yead rt the end cfme tirst period and stayed in
front. They held a 31-- 10 lead at
the half and 44 to 26 margin at
the end of three quarters, andwon 61-2- 8.

Lloyd Lanik led Wahoo scor-
ing with 14. Rich Chaney scored
14 to lead Ralston.

Wahoo (61)
fg ft pf pts

Hoffman l 3 1 5
Cook .1 0 0 2
Erichsen 1 0 0 2
Lindley 2 2 1 6
Olson 0 1 1 1
Lanik .6 2 3 14
Biggerstaff 3 1 2 7
Krafka 3 6 1 12
Kearney 2 0 1 4
Bovill 1 0 0 2
Anderson 0 6.0 6

Totals . 20 21 10 ' 64
Ralston (28)

. fg ft pf pts
Cnaney 6 2 4 14
Haacks 3 0 3 6
Blair, M 2 2 3 6
Porter l 0 3 2
Jensen 0 0 1 0

Totals 12 4 14 28
Score by quarters:

Wahoo 17 31 44 61
Ralston 6 10 26 28

4 Cass Schools
Enter Volleyball
Tourney at Peru

PERU Twenty - seven high
school volley ball teams have
entered the ninth annual High
School Girl's Volley Ball Tour
nament at Peru State College
February 7-- 8 and 11, Director
of Women's Physical Education
Phyllis Davidson announced to-
day.

Last year's tournament,
which attracted 32 teams from
as many towns, was the secondlargest tournament in the history of the event which has
been held each year since 1946,
except for one . year when the
gymnasium was being remod-
eled and enlarged.

Tentative plans call for the
first round of games to begin
at 9 a.m. on Monday, running
through the afternoon an,d eve
ning with two games in progress
most of the time. The finals will
probably be played Friday eve-
ning, February 11, Miss David-
son .said.

Teams entered in the tourney
include: Avoca, Bennet, Brat
ton, Union, Brock, Brownville"
Burr, Cortland, Dawson De
Witt, Douglas, Elk Creek, Elm-woo- d,

Honey Creek, Johnson,
Murdock, Nemaha, Otoe, Pana-
ma, Pawnee City, Peru Prep,
Salem, Schubert. Sterline. Tal
mage. Verdon. Weeping Water",

j and Humboldt.
Winner of last year's tourna-- Iment was Burr high school,

with Otoe, Palmyra and Bratton
Union consolidated school,
Humboldt, winning second,
third and fourth, respectively,

j Cups are awarded the top four
teams, Miss Davidson said. Of- -j

ficials will be Harold Johnson
I of Peru and Freman Green of
Brock.

Polio is no longer exclusively
a children's disease. The latest
survevs show that 22 npr cpnt.
of all patients reported .were
20 years or older, many of them
breadwinners. The March of
Dimes needs your financial sup-- !port.

Western Shirts
Values to $7.50
Special

Men's Bright
$2.59
Values

Hunting Violations
Cost State Listing
Of Fines Indicates
LINCOLN Twelve arrests
h?.ve been reported by the Game
Commission wheh are as fol-
lows :

Three of the offenses con-
cerned the illegal possession and
Jiuntmg of pheasants by Adolph
L. Jensen of Cotesfield fined
"J10, $4.00 in costs and. $25 in
liquidated damages, Arthur H.
Heimann of Dodge fined $30,
$4.00 in costs and $25 in liqui-
dated damages and James Le
'oy Langs of Chanute Field,
Illinois was fined $10, $4.00 in
costs and $25 in liguidated
damages. A total of three phea
rants were confiscated and one
:ifle.

Antone J. Heimann of. Snyder,
"ined $15 and $4.00 in costs, and
"vfelvin H. Moss of Fairbury,
ired $10 and $4.00 in costs, for
:arrying loaded guns in their
vehicles.

For hunting without permits,
George H. Stanley of Lincoln
and Roger G. Barry of Grant
were each fined $10 and $4.00 in
costs.

Loren James Allison and Ray
A. Allison, both of Muscatine,
Iowa, were both fined $150,
$4.00 in costs and $225 in liqui-
dated damages each for falsely
stating their- - legal residence to
obtain resident permits to hunt
and trap in Nebraska. Total
confiscations were seventeen
muskrats. 1 coon, 103 traps, one
.22 caliber automate pistol and
their hunting and trapping per-
mits.

An over - possession of rab
bits cost Clifford Archer of
Winnebago a fine of $5.00, $4.00
in costs and $25 on liquidated
damages. Seven rabbits were
confiscated.

Lyle E. Sternberg of Elm
Creek was fined $5.03, $4.00 in
costs and $50 in liquidated
damages for killing game birds
during the closed season. Two
pheasants and one 12 guage
shotgun and one remington .22
rifle were confiscated.

Incomplete fur records cost
John E. Rusk of Nebraska City
a fine of $25 and $4.00 in costs.
Five bsaver hides were confis
cated.

Cass Over Quota
On U. S. Bonds

Walter H. Smith, Plattsmouth,
Cass county chairman for tne
U. S. Treasury's savings bonds
division, reported this week
that purchase of series E and
H Savings Bonds in this coun-
ty during December amounted
to $53550, For the twelve-
month period ending December
31, 1954, sales of these securi
ties in this county totaled
$1,010,731 wheih represents
108.2 per cent of the year's quo-
ta.

Nebraska, which has led the
nation in sales based on quota
during the past several months,
ended up in first place for the
entire year.

Total sales of Savings Bonds
for the state of Nebraska during
December were $7,703,939, which
brines the 12 month 1954 to-

tal to $112,683,349 which repre-
sents 119.4 per cent of the year's
quota.

The county chairman, in an.
noucing , the sales figures for
the year, expressed his appre-
ciation and thanks to the news-
papers and radio stations for
their splendid cooperation in
publicizing the program during
the year. He paid special tribute
to the bankers of the county
for their outstanding efforts in
furthering the program. He
nointed out that the sale of
Savings Bonds to individuals
are made by the banks as a pa,
triotic service without any

from the govern,
ment for their efforts.

A Classified Ad in The Journal
costs as little as 35 cents
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Overshoes
$0 99

Gloves

39'

$09

$049

Sport Shirts
$099

3 99

Flannel Shirts

2$300

$99
at $3.99

$1.00

2 for?300

4 Pr. 69c

Sport Coats

$3"
Lined Jackets

$098

DOI MAIN "KMOMtS 118

Men's All Wool Ski Sweaters
II $10.50

ValuesM

Others

Blair Halts Valley
Charley Ericksons left hand-

ed shots netted 22 points for
Elair as he led his team to a 10-po- int

victory over Valley. Lowell
Paine contributed 13 points and
the Blair team stayed in front
of Valley at the end of all per-
iods to win 48-3- 8.

Elair lod 10-- 6 at the quarter
rvr wre easily in front at the
half 25 to 13. A third quarter
Valley arive brought them
within seven points, 37-3- 0 as
the third psriod ended but Blair
wa: a'cl to stav? them off in
the fourth to win.

Jos Zareter led Valley with 14
points.

Blair meets Plattsmouth at
8:15 o'clock tonight.

DIair (48)
fg ft pf pts

Ericksen 10 2 3 22
McDonald 0 0 1 0
McCoy ' 0 0 1 0
Vitols :.2 1 4 5
Kendall 0 0 2

Paine 3 7 2 13
Turner 1 0 1 2

Smith 0 0 1 0
Warrick 2 0 1 4

Totals .. ..19 .10 14 43
Valley (38,

fg ft pf pts
Otts 3 0 4 6
Flynn 1 4 4 6
Crowccck 2 2 2 6
Boardman 0 2-- 2

Zareter 6 2 2 14
Kellan 1 1 1 3
Lambrecht .0 11 1

i
' ; Totals 13 12 16 33

Score by quarters:
Blair . . 10 26 37 48
Valley 6 13 30 33

Louisville Holds
Greenwood 67-5- 9

'Louisville took an early lead
and staved off a hard battling
Greenwood crew to win a Cass
county Conference basketball
game by a score of 67 to 59 Fri-
day night.

Louisville held a lead at all
the period ends with 23-1- 0, 39-2- 2

and 53-3- 8 then held off the
surging Greenwood outfit's 21-po- int

surge in the final quarter.
Lyle Comstock led Greenwood

with 17 points. Lou Nessen had
18 for Louisville.

Electric utilities are expected
to use around 120.000,000 tons of
coal to produce power in 1955,
an increase of 4.5 per cent in
cial consumption to reflect a
growth of 7.5 per cent in coal-burni- ng

facilities.

The Cheasapeake & Ohio
Railway, largest coal carrier in
the nation, transported more
than 56,000,000 tons of coal in
1953, or about 12.5 per cent cf
total coal production for the
year.

vv

j First, they must be responsible
'for the ' planting cultivation and
protection of the plants from
livestock. ,

They must also be willing to
sign an agreement which makes
it possible for the Game Com- -;

mission to supply public owned
nursery stock to private indi- -
viduals.

The nursery stock on the
available list is purchased, from
commercial nurseries with funds
made available through the
Pittman-Rcbertso- n Act of 1937,
which provides money from an
1 1 Vc federal tax on guns and
ammunition, and funds from
sale of hunting licenses in the
state of Nebraska.

Planting stock purchased
with these funds must be
used to provide maximum
benefits to wildlife popula-
tions. To accomplish these
benefits, regulations require
that quality planting stock
be purchased and that it be
properly handled, planted
and cared for during its ef-
fective life.
Farmers interested in obtain-

ing this stock should write to
Wade H. Hamor, Wildlife Build-
ing, State Fair Grounds, Lincoln
3, Neb. Applicants must include
a rough sketch of his farm,
showing cropland, pasture and
ths planting site location. The

t sketch must also show perimeter
measurements of the proposed
wildlife area and or the length
in feet of proposed multiflora
rose fences.

The amount of nursery stock
needed for each site will be
computed in the Lincoln office
and listed on an order acknow-
ledgement which will be return-
ed to the applying farmer. A
suggested planting pattern for
each site with planting instruc-
tions will accompany the order
acknowledgement.

The stock will be allotted on
a basis

t until the supply i$ exhausted.

Week In Tokyo
Awarded Kortos

i TOKYO Cpl. David J. Kortos,
j whose wife, Carol, lives in Ash- -
land, Nebr., recently spent a

j week's leave in Tokyo from his
unit in Korea. Tokyo is Japan's
largest metropolitan area and
one of the largest cities in the
world. '

Corporal Kortos, son of Oscar
iEhrhorn, 4957 S. Thirty-sixt- h
Ave., Omaha, is a mechanic with
the air section of I Corps' Ar-
tillery. He arrived overseas last
July.

Journal Want Ads Pay--

(1

Ashland Wins
, Ashland found the going
tough against Westside in the
opening half of the game as
they finally got control and de-
feated the Omaha team 54 to 46.

Ashland led 11-1- 0, 23-2- 0, and
32-4- 0 at the periods.

Kenny Pollard splashed 13
points for Ashland to lead all
scorers. Bob Wright had 13 for
Westside.

Wahoo meets Ashland at 6:30
p. m. Thursday night in the
semi-fin- al round.

Westside (46
fg ft pf pts

Anderson 5 2 3 12
Kiser 4 0 2 8
Fosler .0 0 3 0
Wright 8 2 1 18
Hung Hunt 4 0 1

Totals 21 4 10 46
Ashland (54.

fg ft pf pts
Sims 7 2 3 16
Pollard 8 --2 0 18
Foiscm 4 1 4 9
Schwenck 0 2 1 2
Frye 3 3 5,9

Totals . .22 10 13 54
Score by quarters:

Westside 10 20 32 46
Ashland 11 23 40 54

Willigm Blum
Cass Chairman
Of Brucellosis

William Blum of Murdock was
elected Cass County Chairman
of the Brucellosis Eradication
Committee at an organizational
meeting held at Weeping Water.
Represented at the meeting,
sponsored by the Cass County
Extension Service, were members
of the County Extension Service
Board, and representatives from
the following agricultural groups
in the county: The Grange,
Farm Bureau, Farmers Union,
Weed District, Soil District, D.
H. I. A., Livestock Feeders
Ass'n., Dairy Breeders Ass'n.,
Purebred Breeders and County
Veterinarians.

Following a series of 7 educa-
tional meetings to be held Jan-
uary 17-2- 1, conducted by Clar-
ence Schmadeke, Cass County
Agent, and Dr. R. M. Johnson,
chairman of Animal Disease
Eradication Branch, U. S. D. A.
of Lincoln, petitions will be cir-
culated throughout the county
to get the program underway.

Captains selected by precincts
to supervise the sign-u- p by the
petition carriers are by precincts
as follows: Louisville, Orville Ra-gos- s,

Louisville; Greenwood, Vir-
gil Streich, Greenwood; Tipton,
Orris Lanning, Eagle; Eight
Mile Grove, Forrest Engelke-mie- r,

Louisville; Elmwood, Wm.
streich, Murdock; Avoca, Arnold
French, Avoca; Plattsmouth,
Robert Jacobs, Plattsmouth;
Center. Don Wiles, Wabash; Lib- -
erty, George Rieke, Union; Salt
Creek, Peter Stander, Green-Iwoo- d;

Weeping Water, Herbert
Oehlerking, Elmwood; Stove
Creek, Walter Oehlerking, Elm-
wood; Mt. Pleasant, Lyle Scha-- :
fer, Nehawka; West Rock Bluff,
Henry Hobscheidt, Murray; East
Rock Bluff, Jack Troop, Platts-- I
mouth; Nehawka, Neil Pierce,
Nehawka; South Bend, Al Hart-- ;
man, Ashland.

It is honert to eet the toting
program underway this spring.

Journal Want Ads Pay

Men's Dress Gloves, Fur Lined
$7.50 Values .$4.99 $5.00 Values $3.99

Men's Leather Gloves
$5.00 Values $3.99 Reg. $3.95 $2.99
$2.95 Values $1.99 $2.50 Values $1.49

Slipper Sox

Turtle Neck "T" Shirts
$2.25 Values $7 00
Special at '

Men's Dress Shirts
$2.59
Values for

OF THE

Former Art's
Barber Shop

116 South Sixth Street

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

lOY'S DiPAHTMEMT
Boy's Flannel and Rayon

Knit Sport Shirts
Values to $2.95
$1.59 each or ...

Boy's Hose
ON

Winter Caps, $1.98 Value, Now $1.59

Leather Caps, $2.98 Value, Now $1.99

Boy's Vinter Jackets
6) 'avvA".'.-'- 'tp--

For the past 10 years was employed

as barber in the shop and will! continue
to give the same fine service as in the past.

Danny Woods, who has been barbering
here for several months, will be retained.

Come in and Let Us Please You

......J

i

5s. j,i

JZ. i"i

Protect you and your family's health
against diseases carried by

rats. Call

Sizes
4 to 20

Boy's Cord
Broken
Sixes .

Boy's Blanket
Sizes
4-1- 2

il L AsLyf

and see how you can have a year's protection
for only $5.00

PHONE 7142 TODAY
OWNER MERRY-GO-ROUN- D Fast try for the ball by nearly all con-

cerned produced this merry-go-mix- up of the Dayton Fliers (dark
uniforms) and UCLA during a recent court struggle in Madison

Square Garden, New York City.
""""


